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ABSTRACT

Soil erosion research continues to be important in agronomy, soil

science and mechanics, agricultural engineering, hydrology, climatology,

and other scientific disciplines. This report focuses on the economic

dimensions of research findings in these fields. Results in Pacific

Northwestern economic soil erosion research are also emphasized.

Specifically, in separate chapters, economic aspects of soil erosion

research are discussed under the following headings: (1) the relations

between soil depth and yield; (2) tillage, yield, moisture, and nutrients

retained; (3) precipitation, runoff, and soil loss; (4) the , influence of

erosion on the variable costs of crop production; (5) the interaction of

technological progress and erosion on the economic worth of lost soil; (6)

erosion and USDA commodity and conservation programs, and (7) the adoption

of soil-conserving practices.

In general, the report finds that measurable and, at times,

significant economic effects are associated with the soils, engineering,

agronomy, and other effects of erosion. The economic effects of soil

erosion on the variable costs of crop production are found to be complex

and significant, as are the economic interactions between crop yield,

erosion, and technological advance. Evidence suggests that, at times, USDA

commodity price support programs and USDA soil conservation programs have

worked at cross-purposes. Continued scientific research is recommended on

the causes of soil loss, the linking of on- and off-farm effects, the

interaction of present with future effects, and the associated economic

aspects of these, especially the variable production cost aspects.
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ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF PACIFIC NORTHWEST
SOIL EROSION RESEARCH
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I. INTRODUCTION

STEEP (Solutions to Environmental and Economic Problems) is a

Northwestern Regional Program of the Science and Education Administration,

United States Department of Agriculture (SEA, USDA). Since 1977, STEEP has

actively supported Pacific Northwest soil erosion research in the six

subject areas of Tillage and Plant Management, Plant Design, Erosion and

Runoff Prediction, Pest Management, Economics of Erosion Control, and Soil

Erosion-Productivity Relationships. While STEEP has sponsored considerable

economic research, a review of erosion research in the other fields, with

the specific intent of assessing its economic dimensions, does not appear

to have been done. For example, research has established that choice of

tillage system has a considerable effect on soil loss, crop nutrients, and

available moisture lost as runoff; the intensity and type of production

inputs used, and so on. But, what are the economic dimensions of these;

that is, how do such factors influence costs, returns, and profits on the

farm?

The present research began by assembling as much available evidence as

possible within STEEP's six subject areas. General topics, that have

economic dimensions were then identified. These became the separate

section headings found in the rest of the report. Available research in

each subject was then reviewed and analyzed for its economic dimensions.

The results constitute the remainder of this report.
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The purpose of the report is to compile, review, identify, and make

available to farmers, extension workers, researchers, and others interested

in soil conservation an appreciation of the economic dimensions of soil

conservation research, especially noneconomic research. By so doing, the

authors hope to clearly identify the economic consequences associated with

some of the agronomic, hydrologic, engineering, and soils dimensions of

soil erosion.

Runoff, soil movement, and soil loss may be divided into on-site (that

is, on-farm), off-site (that is, off farm or downstream), and

intergenerational effects.

Examples of off-side effects include the siltation of roadside ditches

or dams, and the removal of increased volumes of suspended solids by water

treatment facilities. Off-site effects may be associated with present or

future generations. An example of an off-site effect of some consequence

to, say, the second or third generation hence would be the premature

replacement of a large dam after it had been silted-in because of excessive

rates of soil loss. Moore (1985) estimated the present costs of soil

erosion in the Willamette Valley at $5.57 million per year. These costs

were associated with municipal water treatment, road maintenance, and

dredging.

Another kind of off-site, intergenerational effect is associated with

any future increase in relative food costs or prices that results from a

diminution in soil productivity caused by present erosive farming

practices. Wear (1986) has shown that the use of such practices may

result in substantial economic damage to future generations, who pay for

today's soil loss in terms of lower future output, and higher future prices

and food production costs.
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On-site effects refer to those experienced by the users of land, that

is, present and future farmers and other agricultural land owners and

users. On-site effects may also be viewed over any length of planning

horizon, and so are experienced by both present and future farmers. The

on-site effects of soil erosion on Pacific Northwest rainfed agricultural

croplands are the principal focus of this report. Both present and future

generation on-site effects are considered.

The on-site economic effects of soil loss are discussed for the

following subject areas: the relation between soil depth and yield;

tillage, yield, and soil moisture and nutrients retained; erosion and

variable production costs; precipitation, runoff, and soil loss; erosion,

technological progress, and the economic worth of lost soil; government

agricultural programs and their influence on erosion, and the adoption of

soil-conserving practices.
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II. The Relation Between Soil Depth and Yield 

Numerous studies by agricultural scientists of various disciplines

throughout the United States have documented a relation between soil depth

and crop yield (Table 1). In the Northwest, these studies have continued

since at least 1931 (Horner et al.; Pawson et al.). Attention to the

topic appears to have intensified in recent years (Hagen et al.; SEA).

Recent Northwestern studies that empirically measure the yield-soil depth

relation include those by Walker (1982a); Carter et al; Adelman; Bauer;

Taylor, and Hoag and Young. A summary and short history of the subject,

with emphasis on the Pacific Northwest, is provided by Papendick et al.

(1985).

Northwestern crops studied recently include wheat, barley, potatoes,

sweet corn, alfalfa, dry beans, and sugar beets. Trials have been

conducted both on farms (Adelman; Hoag and Young; Carter et al.; Taylor)

and on experiment stations (Carter et al.), and under both dryland (wheat

and barley, Pawson et al.; Walker (1982a); Adelman; Hoag and Young) and

irrigated conditions (all listed crops, Carter et al.).

In general, yield declines as soil depth declines. The relation is

described by Mitshcerlich-Spillman (M-S) or asymptotoic response functions,

and is slight to nonmeasurable on soils deeper than the root-zone of a

given growing crop (Hoag and Young; Bauer; Walker 1982a). The soils

factors influencing this relationship include soil texture, tilth, slope,

aspect, organic matter present, water-holding capacity, and the other

factors determining land capability classification (Buckman and Brady;

Hoag; SEA). The yield-thickness relation is very likely a proxy for other

operative variables. For example, Carter reports that wheat kernels

weighed less and wheat plants produced fewer tillers as soil depth

declined. A United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Science and
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Table 1. Effect of Topsoil Thickness on Wheat Yields

Yield Reduction Per Inch of Topsoil

Location
Bushels/

acre Percent

Wooster, Ohio 1.7 9.5
Columbis, Ohio 1.3 5.3
Oregon 1.0 2.2
Oregon 2.5 5.8
Oregon 2.0 6.4
Wooster, Ohio 1.5 6.2
Geary County, Kansas 1.3 6.2
Palouse Area, Wash. 1.6 6.9
Palouse Area, Wash. 1.8 5.3
Pullman, Wash. 1.4 2.9
Manhattan, Kansas 1.1 4.3
Akron, Colorado 0.5 2.0

Remarks

virgin soil
cropped soil
deep soil
thin soil
thin soil

loss of top 5 inches
loss of top 11 inches

Smolan silty clay loam
Weld silt loam

SOURCE: Crosson and Stout
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Education Administration (SEA) report on soil productivity notes that a

reduction in root zone depth--e.g., soil loss on shallow soils--reduces

soil water holding capacity and facilitates the runoff of plant nutrients.

Many authors view the yield-thickness relation as a "relatively good proxy

for soil productivity" (Bauer; Pawson et al.; Burt).

Tillage on shallow topsoils underlain by less productive subsoils may

mix the subsoil into the topsoil, degrading the latter. Yield is thereby

reduced because overall soil quality is affected by declining topsoil depth

(SEA; Carter). Erosion does not uniformly remove soil from an entire

field. Soil removed from upper slopes--whether by water, wind, or erosive

tillage practices--is in turn deposited down-slope, engendering both

physical and economic impacts (Frazier et al.). Depth declines up-slope

but increases down-slope. Carter et al. showed that the yield decline from

diminishing up-slope depths was larger than the yield increase from

increasing down-slope depths. This finding is in accord with the nonlinear

nature of the yield-depth relation. In addition, soil deposited onto

growing crops may have a smothering effect.

Burt, Walker (1982b), and others have pointed out that management and

the technical intensification of production can usually offset the (at

first) slight negative yield effect resulting from soil loss on moderately

deep ground. Burt and McConnell argue that nitrogen can be profitably

substituted for topsoil (over some depth ranges), provided the relative

prices of the two remain favorable. Walker and others point out the longer

term damaging effect of such behavior. First, yields on intensified areas

where erosion does not take place are greater than yields on intensified

areas after the soil becomes shallower (Walker and Young, 1982b, 1985c).

Second, technical and managerial intensification may mask the effects of
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erosion until the process becomes irreversible and renders whole fields

uneconomic to crop. Perhaps the most general summary of the

yield-soil-technology controversy is indicated by Crosson: technology can

restore yields under many circumstances, but under some it cannot.

Erosion-related circumstances where yield cannot be restored under current

technology include the very substantial loss of soil, or irreversible

changes in soil structure, or the loss of entire fields to gullies.

Northwestern estimates of the yield-soil depth relation suggest that

the depth where yield loss becomes economically significant varies within

the approximate range of 7 to 20 or more inches of topsoil thickness

(Walker, 1982a). Economic significance is defined as a negative difference

between the present values of the profits derived from erosive versus

conservation management, for a variable future time lapse (e.g., zero to

200 years). Economic significance depends on the crop involved, the soils

factors discussed earlier, precipitation, and such economic factors as

yields, variable production costs, the length of the planning horizon, and

the private discount rate. Crop price variability also influences the

economic significance of the yield-depth relation. Most economic studies

show that lost depth is relatively more significant on shallower, more

erosive, less productive areas (Ervin and Washburn; Burt; Bauer; Walker,

1982a).

Table 2 summarizes several statistically estimated measures of the

yield-thickness relation. In addition to these, Hoag and Young evaluated

the theoretical and empirical performance of linear and M-S (Mitscherlich-

Spillman), yield-to-depth functional forms. They used data collected by

Welter from farmers' fields in the Pine Creek Conservation District,

Northeast Whitman County, Washington, between 1970 and 1979. There were
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Table 2. Statistical Estimates of the Yield Soil Depth Relation for the Pacific Northwest

Citation	 Crop

Function	 Variable	 Goodness

Estimated	 Definition	 of Fit	 Localea/	 Remarks

walker	 1. wheat	 Y = 36.44 ..-,	 Y = wheat	 Asymptotic Palouse;	 Based on earlier

(1982a)	 47.01 il-e- .09864X)	 yield	 S.E. ofwork. Estimated

intercept	

dryland
function designed to

= 3.3	 support the other
analysis.

X . topsoil of depth

	

depth	 = 0.398

Bauer	 2. Wheat	 Ygt	a+b[1-Rpt]	 sem = wheat None	 Camas	 Based on work by

yield presented	 Prairie,	 Taylor.

for	 ID;

soil	 dryland

depth
0 at
time

Dt = soil
depth
at t

Carter
et	 al.

3. Wheat X = 057.17+37.23 lnX Y = % max.
yield

X = topsoil
depth

R2 = .52 On-farm
station
ID;
irrigated

Based on
experiments
specifically
designed to measure
yield-depth
relation.

Carter
et al.

4. Barley Y - 02.90+23.59 lnx V . t max.
yield

x = topsoil
depth

R 2 = .77 Ibid. Ibid.

Carter
et al.

5. Dry
beans

V: -46.98+33.68 lnX Ibid. R2 = .69 Ibid. Ibid.

_a/ Experiment Station or on-farm; dryland or irrigated.
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163 total observations; these were divided into 11 data subsets. The 11

subsets represented two multi-year and nine single year periods. The two

functional forms were (1) evaluated for theoretically satisfying

properties, (2) fit, and (3) evaluated for goodness of fit, using six

statistical goodness of fit procedures. The intent of this procedure was

to predict the influence of soil depth on yields, not to determine an

economically rigorous, causal relationship.

In Hoag and Young's work, the M-S parameter showing the fundamental

influence of topsoil depth on yield was statistically different from zero

at the five percent level in 17 of the 22 fits, including all of the

multi-year fits. For the other five statistical measures, the M-S form was

superior to the linear form in 70 to 82 percent of the data subsets

analyzed, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Fraction of Subsets which Showed Mitscherlich-Spillman
(M-S) to be Superior to the Linear Form by Alternative
Goodness to Fit Measures.

Measure Fraction of Subsets
(M-S/Total)

R 2
9/11

Mean Percent Factor 7/10

Mean Absolute Percent Error 8/10

Root Mean Square Percent Error 7/10

Squared Correlation Between Y t and Y t 7/10

SOURCE:	 Hoag and Young
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III. TILLAGE, YIELD, MOISTURE, AND NUTRIENTS RETAINED 

Large numbers of experiments over many years and many locations have

documented a strong relation between runoff, soil loss, seedbed condition,

and the amount of cover--such as trash, crop residue, or grass--left on the

soil surface (Buckman and Brady; USDA-ARS; USDA-SEA (1980)). Tillage and

other management practices, with respect to the soil surface, strongly

influence runoff, moisture, and nutrients retained though their influence

on surface cover.

Changes in tillage and residue management practices that are soil

conserving include contour plowing, cross-slope tillage, reduced tillage,

no-tillage, modification of combines to more evenly distribute straw and

chaff, or any other practice that leaves trash, stubble, or large clods on

the surface. Such practices greatly reduce runoff, and thereby retain

soil, moisture, and nutrients.

After grass, standing stubble is perhaps the best way to control

erosion. For these reasons, tillage practices, especially those associated

with the seeding and fallowing of well-covered ground, are fundamentally

significant in erosion control. Leaving fallow ground covered and seeding

into well covered ground, such as standing stubble, may entail a change or

a reduction in tillage practices. Frequently, this revolves around the

abandonment or the diminished use of the moldboard plow, heavy discs, rod

weeders, or other conventional tillage tools.

An inconclusive body of research suggests that reduced or zero tillage

may be associated with yields lower than those documented for traditional

plow-based systems (Hoag et al.). If reduced or zero tillage does produce

lower yields, this would be a significant factor in discouraging several

important soil conserving practices.
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From an agronomic view, a change toward trashy, cloddy, or high

residue tillage systems may either increase or decrease yields and the

effect may be either short or long term. Over the short term, residue

toxicity and microbial effects acting on seedlings may decrease yields by

either reducing plant numbers (killing young seedlings) or by lowering the

number of tillers per plant. Some evidence indicates that these effects

are management influenced. For example, placing seed away from heavy

residue or more evenly distributing straw and chaff over the seedbed

surface may offset the yield-reducing effects of trashy tillage (Veseth,

1984).

Short-term yields may be reduced if fertilizer is not optimally placed

into trashy, high residue seedbeds. Fertilizer broadcast over the surface

may be intercepted and tied up by surface residues, and so rendered

unavailable to the growing crop. Evidence indicates that this problem can

be mitigated by banding the fertilizer below the seed at planting, or by

increasing the rate of seeding or of fertilization (Koehler and Watts;

Rasmussen et al.; Rasmussen). Stand and the number of spikes per plant may

be lowered in heavy trash if seed-soil contact is reduced, or if early

tillers are skipped or replaced by later ones. The latter effect delays

maturity and can lead to reduced yields (Bolton and Booster; Rasmussen et

al.). It is also argued that trashy seedbeds warm more slowly in the

spring, thus delaying plant development and maturity, and that a switch to

conservation tillage represents an innovation in production technique,

hence an adjustment period is required by the innovator (Prato).

Over the short term, a change toward high residue tillage acts

immediately to reduce run-off and evaporation, and so to increase moisture

retained and available to the crop. In semi-arid regions such as much of
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the Columbia Plateau, this effect can act both to increase yields and to

reorient the cropping system away from fallow systems and towards annual

cropping (STEEP-Vomocil and Ramig). Moisture retained increases because

more soil organic matter is retained. Surface trash intercepts rainfall

and holds the moisture against the soil surface (Onstad and Otterby).

Evaporation (during any fallow periods) decreases because of the greater

ground cover (Ramig and Ekin, 1981, 1984). Well-covered soil also freezes

more uniformly, to a shallower depth, and for a shorter time. This reduces

the time lapse when water cannot infiltrate, and reduces the soil-loss

consequences from severely erosive weather events (Greenwalt et al.;

STEEP-Veseth). The reduction in runoff increases retained soil nutrients,

and over a single crop cycle may actually leave in the soil as many

nutrients as are removed by a growing crop (Buckman and Brady;

STEEP-Dowding et al.).

Over the longer term, high residue and conservation tillage must

enhance yields through reduced soil loss. Soil depth decreases less

quickly. Nutrient losses diminish. Soil organic matter may increase.

Thicker soil, better soil structure, better water retention, and better

tilth all result from conservation tillage over the longer term.

In much of Northeastern Oregon, where total annual precipitation is

limitative to grain production over large areas, zero or conservation

tillage is almost synonymous with annual cropping. In other words, tillage

and residue are managed such that maximal amounts of naturally occurring

precipitation are retained in the soil. Where this precipitation averages

more than about 8 to 12 inches, annual grain--wheat or barley--can

replace grain-fallow production systems. Even if the reduced tillage
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associated with annual cropping causes annual yields to fall, total output

may rise, since a harvest occurs every year, instead of once in two years.

The economics of these interactions are complex, and two crops in two

years are not necessarily more profitable than one crop in two years. It

is common in economic budgeting studies that compare annual (zero or

reduced tillage) with grain-fallow systems to attach a yield penalty to the

zero-tillage systems (Walker, 1982a; Prato). There are unquestionably cost

differences among moldboard, reduced, and zero-tillage systems. These

may be highly significant when tillage changes require changes in machinery

and equipment (Epplin et al., 1982).

In the face of this evidence, Hoag, Hinman, and Erickson conclude:

"Currently, evidence on comparative yield between alternative tillage

systems is inconclusive." To illustrate the uncertainty surrounding this

question, the results of several experiments are discussed. In examining

these, absolute levels of yields, as well as the extent to which the

within-experiment trials were comparable, should be addressed. The

comparability question also is illustrated in several of the experiments

where fertility levels were controlled while tillage systems varied.

Annual cropping reduces the time lapse for the nitrification of soil

organic matter. Surface residues intercept poorly placed fertilizer.

Therefore, in these experiments, it may be that the total amounts of

applied nutrients were adequate for conventional systems, but inadequate

for reduced ones (Rasmussen). Indeed, "Preliminary recommendations are to

apply 50 to 70 pounds more N to each crop in the no-till (annual) system

than the quantity applied in the fallow system" (Ramig and Ekin, 1983).

It is not unreasonable to conjecture that, within a few years,

varietal change will be directed towards those that do well in slow
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warm-up, in heavy residue, or where residue related pathogens are now a

problem. Cereal breeding projects are continuous at Pendleton and other

stations (see for example, Rhode et al.). Over time, farmers will

naturally replace and adapt production technologies, and learn yield-

enhancing annual production techniques, such as changed fertilizer

quantities and placement, and more uniform straw and chaff distribution.

Such changes may eliminate perceived yield penalties from reduced or zero

tillage systems.

1. Some Current Evidence 

At Pendleton, Oveson and Hall compared moldboard plowing, one-way

disc plowing, and double discing for the 22 years between 1934 and 1955.

All tillage trials were on a wheat-fallow system. The 22-year average

wheat yields were 36.2 bushels for the moldboard, 32.8 bushels for double

discing, and 31.7 bushels for one-way disc plowing. Wheat yields produced

by use of the moldboard plow were superior throughout the experiment.

At Moro, Bolton (unpublished) compared strip-tillage, stubble mulch,

and plow-based systems for the 7 years between 1978 and 1984. Again, all

tillage trials were on a wheat-fallow system. The six-year averages were

51.9 bushels for the plow-based, 50.5 bushels for the strip-tillage, and

46.0 bushels for the stubble mulch systems.

At Pendleton, Ramig and Ekin (1983) compared annual wheat yields under

three reduced tillage systemsi/ with those from conventional wheat after

fallow, for 10.9-inch and 19.4-inch rainfall zones. In the 10.9-inch zone,

the five-year averages were 44 bushels for wheat-fallow, 28 bushels for

both no-till and fall chisel, and 25 bushels for fall disc. However, the

1/ No-till, fall disc, and fall chisel, all annual-cropped.
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average two-year total output for the three annual systems was 127 percent

of that for wheat-fallow (reflecting the annual vs. semi-annual harvests).

In the 1977 crop year, when only 6.4 precipitation inches were received,

annual cropping produced no harvestable grain, whereas wheat-fallow

produced 16 bushels. This suggests that annual cropping, regardless of

tillage system, may not be suited to very low rainfall areas. Other

results contradict this suggestion (STEEP-Vomocil and Ramig).

In the 19.4-inch zone, the 5-year averages were 52 bushels for

wheat-fallow, and 37, 38, and 38 bushels for annual no-till, fall disc, and

fall chisel systems, respectively. In the higher rainfall zone, the total

two-year output from annual cropping was 145 percent of that for the

wheat-fallow system. However, in a related trial where nitrogen levels

were increased, no-till annual wheat yielded 85 percent of wheat after

fallow, and the two-year production for no-till recrop wheat was 172

percent of the wheat-fallow system. In this same experiment, no-till

annual wheat fertilized at 100-10-10S annually outyielded wheat-fallow

fertilized at 50-10-10S.

At Moro, Bolton and Booster (1983a) also compared moldboard,

disc-harrow, no-till chemical fallow, and strip-till-plant chemical fallow

on a wheat-fallow rotation between 1977 and 1979. Two-year average yields

(in kilogram per hectare) were 3,499 kilograms for the moldboard, 3,278

kilograms for the disc-harrow, 3,258 kilograms for the strip-till-plant

chemical fallow, and 3,004 kilograms for the no-till chemical fallow.

Reinertsen, Ciha, and Engle (1983b) compared yields of four spring

wheat varieties under conventional (plow-based), minimum, and no-till

systems at two Palouse locations during 1979 and 1980. For these four

spring wheats, yields averaged 34.3 bushels for the minimum tillage, 34.1
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bushels for the no-till and 29.5 bushels for the conventional. The same

authors (1983a) ran an identical trial for four spring barley varieties.

Yields averaged 1.6 tons per acre for the conservation and no-till systems,

and 1.5 tons for the conventional system.

Reed and Erickson reviewed 17 yield-tillage studies conducted in six

Midwestern states and found that wheat yields between conservation and

conventional tillage systems varied a great deal across studies. Neither

system was consistently superior. Conservation tillage outyielded

conventional about as often as the reverse.

At Pendleton, Ramig and Ekin (1981) evaluated water conservation by

tillage and stubble-handling treatments in a wheat-green pea rotation for

the 13 years between 1968 and 1980. The tillage treatments were: (1)

rototill in August after the wheat harvest, leave the ground bare

overwinter; (2) moldboard in August after the wheat harvest; (3) moldboard

in March just before pea planting; and (4) no-till. Precipitation,

infiltration, and yield were measured under the experiment. The two August

clean-till treatments stored 7.9 inches of water, or 60 percent of the 13.1

average precipitation inches over the 13-year period. The two heavy

residue treatments stored 9.4 of the 13.1 average inches, or 72 percent of

the available total. The standing stubble both increased infiltration and

reduced evaporation. In 5 of the 13 years when precipitation was above

average, there was no difference in water storage in the eight-foot

profile. At Pendleton, three inches of precipitation were required before

moisture storage began. Thereafter, three inches of water (stored or

other) were required to carry the pea crop to the production stage. After

this, each additional inch was worth 500 pounds of peas per acre. The

heavy residue treatments averaged 315 pounds more peas per acre than the
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clean-tillage treatments in this wheat-pea rotation. Comparing the no-till

with spring moldboarding treatments, the no-till treatment outyielded the

moldboard treatment twice while the reverse was true four times in the six

years when there was a significant difference in yields between these two

treatments.

During December 1982 and January 1983, Greenwalt, Pikul, and Zuzel

measured the effect of fall-plow vs. zero-till on surface crop residues and

soil freezing. Both treatments were in a wheat-fallow rotation. The

moldboard left 78 pounds per acre of surface residue, while the zero-till

(standing stubble) left 5,500 pounds. The heavy residue reduced the time

lapse (in hours) when the soil was frozen and reduced the depth of

freezing. From Figures 1 and 2, note that the length of time when a thawed

soil layer overlaid a frozen soil layer was reduced, as was the depth of

the thawed soil layer. Thawed-over-frozen soil is among the most severe

erosion hazards. The large quantities of residue reduced frost

penetration, allowing increased water infiltration. A rough soil surface

with residue had the same effect.

At Pullman, McCool evaluated the effects of crop rotation and residue

management on runoff and erosion. During a particularly severe event when

soil had frozen below eight inches, McCool measured a four-inch average

runoff from no-till, rough-tilled, and reduced-till plots vs. a five-inch

runoff from conventional wheat fallow. Erosion (soil loss) averaged just

0.07 tons per acre from no-till and rough stubble plots, 1.8 tons from

reduced tillage, and 10 tons from the conventional winter wheat or fallow.

2. An Important Long-Term Experiment 

An interdisciplinary team of Oklahoma State University scientists is

now in the third year of a projected 15-year experiment designed to measure
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Figure 1. Depth of soil frost penetration in fall-plow and
no-till plots from December 27, 1982 to January 6,
1983.

SOURCE: Greenwalt, Pikul, and Zuzel (1983).
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Figure 2. Depth of soil frost under standing stubble and burned
stubble in late January and early February, 1980.

SOURCE: Pikul
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the economic and agronomic impacts associated with the use of 22 different

tillage systems on wheat. Soil loss, nutrients retained, moisture effects,

yield, depth, variable inputs used, and production costs are all measured

under the experiments. No results are as yet available.
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IV. PRECIPITATION, RUNOFF, SOIL LOSS, AND THE FROZEN SOIL AREA 

Precipitation lost as runoff and the associated soil transported in

the runoff flow are economically important. Lost precipitation does not

infiltrate, is not stored, and subsequently is unavailable to growing

dryland crops. When the soil moisture profile is not full, this lost

moisture directly reduces yield. Plant nutrients flow off in runoff water,

and adhere to moving soil particles. STEEP (Solutions to Environmental and

Economic Problems, USDA-SCS) and other research have shown these

precipitation and nutrient losses to be large, hence costly to replace

(Dowding et al.; Buckman and Brady). Lost soil reduces the thickness of

the soil layer supporting growing crops and this reduces yields (Walker,

1982a; Hoag and Young; Carter). These effects may combine to influence

production costs via changes in tillage practices, power requirements,

field efficiencies, and otherwise as discussed in Chapter V. Runoff-

transported soil engenders economically important off-site impacts. These

include the siltation of reservoirs and roadside ditches, and increased

municipal water treatment costs (Moore; SEA Committee).

The nature of precipitation, runoff, and soil loss in the frozen soil

area of the Pacific Northwest is different than in other parts of the

United States (McCool et al.). This area enjoys a maritime climate. Some

80 to 90 percent of total precipitation occurs during the winter in the

form of fog, mist, low-intensity rainfall, and snow. Shallow, transient

snowpack occurs, with several freeze and thaw cycles each winter. Wind

erosion is relatively unimportant. Under this regime, about 80 to 90

percent of erosivity-2/ and soil loss occur during the winter, as

2/
This term refers to the totality of natural, erosion-influencing

events, such as the total effect on soil erosion of wind, precipitation,
temperature, flowing water, or other natural events.
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illustrated on Figure 3 (McCool and George; Formanek et al.). Seventy to

ninety-five percent of soil loss derives from sheet and rill erosion, and

most of the remainder from inter-rill or gully effects (McCool and George;

Zuzel et al., 1982a; USDA-SCS, 1974).

Within this soil loss regime, the importance of periodic, severely

erosive weather events is paramount. Over a six-year period at Moscow,

Idaho, more than 90 percent of total measured seasonal soil loss has

occurred during just one event each season, typically in the late

January-early February period (Dowding et al.). Such events are usually

characterized by winter rain on either frozen ground or on snow over frozen

ground, when moisture has little chance to infiltrate, and when soil

strength2/ is low. Formanek et al. report that a single winter freeze-thaw

cycle reduced cohesional strength of a wet silt loam soil by 50 percent.

During a single 1980 North-Central Oregon snow melt precipitation-rainfall

event spanning just 12 hours, runoff was nearly equal to snowmelt plus

rainfall. Soil loss reached three tons per acre and virtually no water

infiltrated (Zuzel et al., 1983). Rain on snow events explained 57 percent

of yearly peak discharge (peak runoff events) measured at Moro, (Zuzel and

Greenwalt). In a study of 15 significant Idaho floods between 1955 and

1972, 13 involved rain on snow and nine involved frozen soils. Frozen soil

and snowmelt were each involved in 12 of 14 runoff and soil loss events

measured at four North-Central Oregon sites between January 12 and February

25, 1980 (Zuzel et al., 1982a).

Within the frozen soil area, wheat or barley are late fall planted,

leaving fields bare and unprotected during the erosive winter. Soil loss

3/ Strength is a mechanical property of soil.
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is exacerbated by the cropping of relatively steep slopes under this

precipitation-runoff regime. In a five-county North-Central Oregon study

area, 35 percent of 2.2 million cropped acres had slopes greater than seven

percent. This area--about 800,000 acres--contributed 74 percent of the

soil loss over the entire area (USDA-SCS, 1981).

In short, low intensity winter precipitation, non-splash induced

runoff, freezing and thawing soil, low soil strength, unusually long and

steep cultivated slopes, and the periodic combination of these into

severely erosive soil loss events characterize precipitation, runoff, and

soil loss in the dryland cropped area of the Pacific Northwest.

1. The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) as It Functions in the 

Frozen Soil Area 

The USLE is written as;

A = RKLSCP

where

A = soil loss per unit area
R = rainfall and runoff erosivity factor
K = soil erodibility factor
L = slope length factor
S = slope steepness factor
C = cover and management factor
P = supporting conservation practice factor

The USLE came into use in 1965 and has functioned well since that time

under a variety of scenarios in the 37 states east of the Rocky Mountains

(USDA-ARS, USDA-SEA, 1978). However, its performance in several western

areas has been associated with low predictive accuracy when compared to

elsewhere (McCool et al.; McCool and George; USDA-SEA, 1978; Zuzel et al.,

1982a). One such area is the dryfarm cropland of the frozen soil area in
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Washington, Oregon, and Idaho hereinafter called "the Area". As noted by

McCool and George:

"For the Area, and indeed for many areas of the western states, the
unique climatic and physiographic conditions, combined with lack of an
adequate data base, have limited the use of the USLE or have caused
lack of confidence in the predictions."

The LS, or length-steepness, and R, or erosivity, factors chiefly embodied

past problems associated with the USLE in the Area. Accurate computation

of the C-factor has also been problematic. Recently, the K-factor has been

identified as variable, depending on the presence or absence of soil

frost.

The USLE length-steepness factors, LS, were developed using data from

slopes ranging between 2 and 18 percent in steepness. The equation

determining the LS factor for the USLE "seemed to overestimate erosion on

the steeper slopes of the Northwest," and extrapolating these relationships

beyond a slope steepness of about 25 percent "is speculative" (McCool et

al.). Yet, such slopes are commonly farmed in the Area, and are known to

contribute soil loss in quantities disproportionate to their geographic

area (USDA-SCS, 1981; McCool and George; McCool et al.).

The USLE erosivity factor, R, was calibrated largely on summer

precipitation areas, and is a function of raindrop size and maximum 6-hour,

2-year return rainfall intensity. Inter-rill effects that account for 10

percent or more of Area erosion do not enter the R determining equation.

Because Area precipitation is typically low in intensity, and drop-sizes

are small, the splash-dominated soil detachment typical elsewhere is

relatively unimportant over the Area. Conversely, the USLE-R equation does

not fully comprehend the winter precipitation, low infiltration, frozen

soil, and low cohesional strength mechanisms germane to Northwestern soil

loss. For these reasons, the R-factor is perhaps the weakest element in
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Northwestern USLE applications (Zuzel et al., 1982a; USDA-SEA, 1978; McCool

and Goorge; McCool et al.; Istok et al., 1980).

Area difficulties with the cover and management factor, C, have

largely to do with the pattern of precipitation as this relates to Area

cropping systems. That is, the greatest erosion hazard from weather

typically occurs when the soil is most exposed. Computational procedures

that weight crop management factors to reflect common Area cropping

practices overcome these problems with C. Such procedures are now in use

at Area SCS state offices and among STEEP researchers (SCS and McCool,

personal communications).

Formanek et al. found that the cohesional strength of a wet Palouse

silt loam soil fell by 64% during one cycle of a freeze-thaw laboratory

experiment. Inherent soil erodibility, or K, may change over a period of

years in response to erosion as the topsoil is degraded by the subsoil.

However, the Formanek experiment indicates that K also varies importantly

within a single crop cycle. Notably, the highest values of K are

associated with the more highly erosive weather conditions. Work to modify

K for Area conditions is now underway, under STEEP sponsorship.

In summary, the computational procedures determining the R, K, and LS

factors have not in the past fully comprehended the true Area relationships

between these and soil loss; and, the USLE itself does not reflect the true

Area soil loss pattern--one of slow attrition plus periodic, disastrous,

severe loss events.

Several studies of the observed-vs-predicted type statistically

document the low predictive power of the USLE in the Area, at least over a
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short term. A good example is Zuzel et al. (1982b). Their observed-vs.

predicted results are shown in Table 4.4/

2. The Second Generation USLE Adaptation 

The litany of difficulties associated with the use of the USLE in the

Northwest has motivated active and extensive research efforts. These

encompass economics, agronomy, soils, hydrology, and engineering, under the

sponsorship of STEEP, other SCS branches, and others. Most difficulties

with the LS and C factors appear to have been resolved. Principal focus at

present is on the R and K equations.

McCool and George collected data from more than 1,500 Area sites in

Washington, Oregon, and Idaho between 1973 and 1983. These were collected

specifically for USLE modification, to "provide a basis for development of

new empirical slope length, slope steepness, and erosivity relationships."

In brief, the effort used the site data to develop new LS-equation

parameters (specifically, the m and n exponents); developed R as a

quadratic function of total Area precipitation; and produced a computerized

model for the computation of C based on area cropping practices. 2/ As a

result, LS, R, and C in the second generation USLE adaptation more closely

reflect Area soil loss. Although much research is till in progress, the

authors state: "The (second generation USLE) Adaptation will significantly

improve erosion prediction."

4/ Zuzel et al. (1982b) is based on seven years data. Many scientists
view the USLE as relatively accurate in predicting erosion over a long
period, say, 20 or more years. The USLE was not designed or intended to
predict relatively short-term soil movement, such as that occurring over a
five- or ten-year period.

5/ Following McCool and George (1983).
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Table 4. Observed Runoff, Soil Loss, and USLE Predicted Soil
Loss at the Kirk Erosion Site

Soil Loss
3

Plot
Number	 Treatment

1 Runoff2	Observed Predicted by USLE

(mm/yr.)	 ---tonnes/hectare per year--

1 W-P-W-P 28.8 (1.12) 11 (4.9) 15 (6.7)

2 P-W-P-W 18.4 (0.72) 3 (1.3) 15 (6.7)

4 W-P-W-P 61.2 (2.41) 20 (8.9) 15 (6.7)

6 P-W-P-W 13.4 (0.53) 3 (1.3) 15 (6.7)

Average 30.4 (1.20) 9 (4.0) 15 (6.7)

3 F 33.5 (1.32) 20 (8.9) 38 (17.0)

5 F 34.1 (1.34) 17 (7.6) 38 (17.8)

Average 33.8 (1.33) 18 (8.0) 38 (17.0)

SOURCE: Zuzel et al., 1982b.

1 W = wheat; P = peas; F = permanent summer fallow.

2 Numbers in parentheses are inches per year.

3 Numbers in parentheses are tons per acre per year.
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3. The Frozen Soil Task Force: An Alternative Approach 

Many scientists familiar with Area soil loss and its determinants feel

that an event-based approach would provide a superior loss model. Such an

approach would model soil loss at some background or normal attrition level

and add to this level the loss from (severe) periodic events times the

frequency of their occurrence. Such an approach is alluded to by several

authors (Zuzel et al., 1982a, McCool and George, USDA-SEA, 1978), and might

more closely describe the true soil loss process as it has been measured

and described in the Area (e.g., Zuzel et al., 1983; Dowding et al.; Istok

et al., 1984; J.L. Young, and Koelicker). This research continues.
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V. EROSION AND VARIABLE PRODUCTION COSTS 

Soil erosion must eventually influence the variable costs of

agricultural production. Cost effects may occur immediately and directly,

or indirectly, or over the longer term, or via substitutions and

interactions.

Soil loss may immediately influence production costs. Immediate

effects would include the increased use of production inputs, such as seed

or fertilizer. Substitution among inputs may also influence costs.

Examples of input substitution include changes in the kind, level, or

method of fertilization (example: liquid injected vs. granular broadcast);

the increased use of herbicides and insecticides; the decreased use of

tillage operations; changes in the type, size, and quantities of machinery

and equipment; and related changes in the timing and amounts of labor use

and machine field time.

Lost soil may indirectly influence yield or management, for example,

by diminishing field area through gullying. Erosion may degrade soil

structure or properties, hence reduce yields, alter power requirements, or

entail the increased use of other production inputs to maintain yields at

earlier levels. When soil or moisture conserving farming practices permit

a switch from crop-fallow to annual cropping systems, the demand for

credit, risk, or the penalty associated with the underutilization of

available productive resources may increase. Finally, complex interactions

among these effects are typical.

1. Immediate and Substitution Effects 

When erosion reduces soil thickness, or otherwise affects productivity

and yields, or when soil conserving tillage systems or annual cropping are

adopted, and these appear to reduce yields, common producer responses
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include increasing the seeding rates, increasing nutrients, or plant

protection chemicals applied. Costs increase because more seed, more

fertilizer, more expensive kinds of fertilizer, or more plant protection

chemicals may be used (Ramig and Ekin, 1983; Hoag et al.; Maxwell, Miles et

al.; Young et al., 1981a).

Chemicals are substituted for tillage operations when tillage systems

are altered to conserve soil and moisture. Cost implications of such

substitution depend on the relative prices of chemicals and tillage

operations, both at present and as these change through time. To date, the

majority opinion seems to be that the decreased tillage costs are more than

offset by the increased chemical costs (Young et al., 1984a; Maxwell,

Miles, et al.; Hoag et al.; Epplin et al., 1983).

Changes in machinery and equipment to permit soil or water conserving

tillage have complex, interactive effects on production costs. Power

requirements; tractor sizes; tillage tools, types, and sizes, and other

equipment (drills) all may change with the tillage system. Starting from

an investment of zero, Epplin et al. (1984) argue that no-till system

investments average 90 to 93 percent of conventional systems. However, few

farms start with a zero investment in machinery and equipment. Rather,

investments must be modified or changed when annual cropping or

conservation practices are adopted. Such changes can be extremely costly.

For example, the 1985 cost in the Northwest for a new, no till drill and the

new 200+ horsepower tractor to pull it may exceed $250,000. At the same

time, fewer and lighter tillage operations imply increased equipment life

and lower annual repair costs (Young et al., 1984a). Because of different

amounts of fixed assets (land and other durable capital assets), all of
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these effects may render conservation systems more costly for small than

for large farms (Epplin et al., 1984).

Finally, the substitution of chemicals for tillage may affect the

amount and timing of both labor and machinery use (SEA Committee; Epplin et

al., 1982). More highly skilled labor may be required. Changes in the

timing of input use can be very cost-significant if, for example, more

labor or machine time is required during periods when it is already scarce.

2. Indirect and Interactive Effects 

When erosion is so severe as to permanently gully a field, the gullied

area is lost to production, and by dividing fields the gully may reduce

machinery field efficiency (Cromwell; Ervin and Washburn). When erosion

removes topsoil to a level where the plow layer reaches subsoil and this

mixes with the topsoil, the topsoil may degrade. To maintain yields or

total output, more power or greater amounts of fertilizer, seed, or other

production inputs may be required. The degraded topsoil may provide a less

productive growth environment to the crop (Carter, et al.; Ervin and

Washburn). Increased chemical use may contribute to increased chemical

runoff. If so, downstream chemical pollution may increase.

It is argued that machine investment costs per acre are greater for

small than for large farms. Large farms change machinery more frequently

than small ones. Thus, soil conserving technology may be more quickly

adopted, and cost less, on larger farms. Over the longer run, these

factors may act to increase the average size and reduce the number of farms

(Epplin et al., 1984).
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3. Some Evidence 

Plow, conservation, and no-till systems are defined differently by

virtually every researcher who compares them. For example, alternative

definitions to Young (1984a) are found in Epplin et al., Handke (1982), and

others. Their definitional differences should be kept in mind as the

following studies are reviewed.

Young et al. (1984a) analyzed the composition and size of the variable

costs associated with three tillage systems used in wheat pea or

wheat-lentil annual rotations in the Eastern Palouse. The analysis was

particularly interesting because it compared a six-year experiment station

trial with the results of a 272-farmer survey. The systems were

conventional tillage, minimum tillage, and no-till. The conventional

system was defined as one plowing, one disking, and eight cultivations

every two-year year cycle. Minimum tillage was defined as one chiseling,

one disking, and 5 cultivations every 2 years. No-till was defined as one

chiselling and 3 cultivations (on peas) and no-till drilling (on wheat)

every 2 years. Overall, the minimum tillage system cost the least, the

conventional system was intermediate, and the no-till system was the most

expensive. Yields fell, tillage costs fell, and seed, fertilizer,

chemical, and harvest costs rose for no-till vs. either conventional or

reduced tillage systems. The survey and station findings generally

supported each other, although farmers were more optimistic on yields and

profits associated with a switch from conventional to either minimum or

no-till.

Epplin et al. (1982; 1983; 1984) and Handke (1982) compare the impacts

of 22 tillage systems on operating inputs and machinery requirements in the

production of Oklahoma wheat. Overall, the plow or chisel-based systems
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cost about $3 per acre less than the sweep or chemical-based systems.

Differences were small, and some of the reduced tillage systems compared

favorably with many of the conventional systems. In general, the cost

increases associated with increased chemical use outweighed the cost

decreases associated with reduced tillage, in these Oklahoma studies.

Maxwell, Miles et al. used budgeting to compare no-till and

conventional systems on wheat or wheat-pea rotations at three Oregon

Columbia Plateau locations. Their results diverge somewhat from those

already discussed, as their annual cash costs for the conventional systems

were less than those for no-till in two of the three counties studied.

However, total costs were higher for the conventional systems at two

locations--and about the same in the third--because the move to no-till

also enabled a switch from wheat-fallow to wheat-pea annual cropping.
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VI. EROSION, TECHNOLOGICAL PROGRESS, CROP YIELD, AND 

THE ECONOMIC WORTH OF LOST SOIL 

Improved wheat varieties, changes in fertilizer types and application

methods, machinery and equipment developments, and numerous other

technological advances have acted through time to raise wheat yields.

Throughout this process, erosion has continued, soil has been lost, and

soil thickness has diminished. These circumstances have led some to

conclude that technological progress is a substitute for soil. If so, the

implication is that soil conservation may be economically unimportant,

because technological progress can compensate for lost soil. This view is

buttressed by the numerous on-site studies that indicate that conservation

farming may be associated with lower short run net returns than

conventional farming, at least on deeper soils.

Many economists do not agree with the view that technological progress

and soil are substitutes in crop production. To an economist, the central

comparison in production is the level of yield with technological progress

and no erosion versus the level of yield with the same technological

progress and erosion. This comparison is discussed in the remainder of

Chapter VI. The economic classification of the soil input is not attempted

because the data needed to make the classification do not appear to exist.

Suppose a technological change occurs, such as an improved seed

genotype. If yield from this genotype increases by the same amount--say,

5 bushels--across varying soil depth, then this technological change would

not interact with soil depth when other production factors remain the same

(such as fertilizer quantity or planting date). When this is so, the

amount of soil does not influence response to the technological change.
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If, however, yield from the new genotype increases disproportionately

across soil depth--say, by 5 bushels on shallow but 15 bushels on deep

soils--then this technological change interacts with topsoil or soil depth

to produce a disproportionate influence on yields across depths. Under the

example given--5 bushels increase from technology on shallow soils versus

15 bushels increase from technology on deep soils--technology would boost

yields more on deeper soils than on shallower ones.

Consider the following hypothesis:

Technological progress interacts with soil depth in such a way that,
as technological progress causes yields to increase, they increase
more quickly, or at a greater rate, on deeper soils.

Discussion of the Hypothesis 

Suppose the analysis starts at the initial 1950s soil depth marked g

on Figure 4. The 1950s technology generates yields along Y 1 , to produce a

1950s yield marked a on the figure. Now, let the clock advance to the

1970s.

Other things the same, the interaction of uneroded depth (at point g)

and the 1970s technology generate yields at Y 3 , to produce a 1970s yield,

marked point b on Figure 4.

Now suppose that, on a particular field, soil is lost between the

early 1950s and the 1970s. In this case, depth in the 1970s might be at

point c on Figure 4. In these circumstances, yield would be at the level

marked d. Note that soil was deeper in the 50s than in the 70s. If yield

is an increasing function of dept, this implies that yield at b is

greater than yield at d, as shown.

6/ This means that the first partial derivative of yield with
respect to depth, 3Y/aXn , or the increment to yield for an increment
to soil depth, is greater than zero.
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3
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2
 (hypothetical)
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1 1950s)

soil depthq
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(1970s)	 (1950s)

Interval al = AY
- At

Interval lb = AY
A(t

XD
)

; the change in yields from the
change in technology on
uneroded soil, that is, the
influence of technological
advance acting alone to
increase yields.

; the change in yields from the
interaction of technology and
soil depth on uneroded soil,
that is, in influence of
technological advance
interacting with soil depth to
increase yields.

Figure 4. An illustration of how technological advance and soil
depth interact to increase yields more on deeper soils.

See also: Walker and Young (1982c).
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Notice that the 1970s curve, marked Y3 , is not parallel to the 1950s

curve marked Y 1, in the sense that the two curves do not have the same

slope at every point. A hypothethical yield curve, Y2, is drawn on the

figure, such that it is parallel to Y 1 and has the same yield-axis

intercept as Y3. The point where this curve intersects the perpendicular

gb, is marked 1 on the figure.

Perpendicular gb, the yield potentially obtainable under 1970s

technology on uneroded depth, may now be decomposed into three parts.

Interval ga is original 1950s yield using 1950s technology. Interval al

is the addition to yield, or the incremental yield, associated only with

additive technological advance, between the 1950s and 1970s, independent of

any interactions between this and soil depth (only technology varies: soil

depth and all other production inputs are held constant). This is because

curve Y 2 is parallel to curve Y 1 . Finally, interval lb is the incremental

yield associated with the interaction between technological advance and

soil depth or topsoil.

Notice that interval cd yield obtainable on the eroded depth under

1970s technology may be similarly decomposed. For the 1970s example, the

incremental yield along cd associated with the interaction is md.

That yield cd is greater than original yield ga merely clouds the

issue. The relevant considerations here are, first, that gb, or yield

under the new technology without erosion, is greater than cd, or yield

under the new technology with erosion; and second, that interval lb is

greater than interval md, which implies that the response of yield to the

interaction of soil depth and technological advance is greater as soil

depth is greater.
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The latter consideration implies that soil erosion diminishes yields

disproportionately across soil depths, that is, soil erosion-induced yield

loss from technological advance is greater as soil depth increases.

Evidence 

Young, Taylor, and Papendick (1984b) used data from the early 1950s

and the early 1970s in the Eastern Palouse to separately estimate the

yield-soil depth relation for the two time periods. The resultant analysis

showed that yield was an increasing function of depth, in both cases. The

two depth response coefficients, that is, the estimated mean responses of

yield to soil depth, were then statistically tested to see if they were

equal to or significantly different from each other. The two coefficients

were found to be significantly different, and the 1970s response was

greater than the 1950s response. Hypothesizing that the difference in

yield response was caused by an interactive effect between technological

advance and soil depth, the authors concluded that technological advance

has increased yields more on deeper than on shallower soils.

Walker and Young (1985a) then used the same data to estimate a

modified M-S yield response function that contained a multiplicatively

interactive term between soil depth in inches and a time index that

represented technological advance. This term was positive, and

statistically different from zero.

This statistical work permits the following conclusions, based on the

evidence presented from research on wheat in the Palouse:

first:	 technological progress and soil depth interacted to produce a

measureable, positive yield response;

second: the response of yield to technological advance was greater as

soils were deeper over the range of soil depths studied;
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third:	 soil loss reduced the size of the interactive response, or

conversely, potential yield was lost when soil was lost,

other things the same;

fourth: the level of yield with technological progress and no erosion

would be greater than the level of yield with the same

technological progress and erosion.

The positive difference between the two is divisible into two parts: a

difference from soil depth, and a difference from the interaction of soil

depth and technological advance. The available evidence for wheat in the

Palouse does not support the popular idea that technological progress

offsets the economic loss or cost associated with soil loss. Rather,

mathematical, statistical, and economic logic, with the available evidence,

support the contention that technological advance increases the cost of

erosion.

Related studies have shown that the dynamic influence of technology is

not uniform across soil series, land capability units (LCU's), or aspect

(Hoag; Papendick et al.). Altogether, to the extent that Palouse wheat

results are generalized, this body of research suggests that the dynamic

influence of technological change is not uniform across soil depths, soil

series, aspect, or LCU's. Rather, the influence of technology increases

yields more when soils are deeper. Therefore, under the dynamic influence

of technology, soil loss implies yield loss from both the lost soil and the

technological advance. The value of this lost yield is an economic cost,

or damage, associated with erosion, and the cost increases as soil depth

increases.
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VII. EROSION AND USDA COMMODITY AND CONSERVATION PROGRAMS 

The Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service (ASCS) and the

Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC), both USDA agencies, operate

agricultural commodity support programs. These are designed to stabilize

crop supply and crop prices. Principal commodity program features include

support and target crop prices; eligibility for government-sponsored,

crop-secured loans; and acreage diversion payments. A base acreage is

established by crop for each participating farm. In return for price

supports and the other features, program participants must agree to

set aside, retire, or place into conservation uses specified portions of

their total crop acres. These programs are of large and long standing

importance in U.S. wheat production, and have been of great historical

significance in terms of net income to wheat producers. For example,

during the 1984-85 growing season, Area cash wheat prices were

approximately $2.90 per bushel, whereas the USDA loan rate on program wheat

was $3.60 per bushel.

At the same time, the Soil Conservation Service (SCS), yet another

USDA agency, operates soil conservation programs. Historically, these have

been cost-sharing programs. Participating farms that otherwise meet

program criteria are eligible for direct cost-sharing payments when a

specified schedule of conservation practices is implemented. These

conservation practices include the construction of terraces, farm ponds,

and grassed waterways, as well as the retirement of erosion-prone lands.

In the dryland, frozen soil area, such lands are often the more steeply

sloped portions of routinely cultivated wheat fields.

Northwestern evidence indicates that it has been convenient and

profitable to produce wheat on steeply sloping areas that are highly prone
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to erosion (Krauss and Allmaras; Hoag). Area wheat fields are usually

rolling. A single field often includes several land capability

sub-classes. The more erosion-prone areas are contained within larger

fields that, overall, are well-suited to wheat cultivation. Hence, uniform

cultivation of fields renders the farming of the erosion-prone areas

convenient. A similar consideration applies to pest control.

While less profitable than flatter areas where topsoil is deeper, most

steep Area slopes that are planted to wheat mare than cover the variable

costs of wheat production, and the profitability of cultivating these areas

has been shown in numerous studies (Hoag et al.; Hoag).

Grower surveys have shown that farmers often use erosion-prone fields

for acreage diversion required by USDA commodity programs (Hoag et al.;

Young et al., 1984a). Historically, there has been a tendency, under

commodity program provisions, for land in conservation use to be removed by

the ASCS from commodity program wheat base acres. To a grower, this often

represents an income penalty, that is, a penalty associated with soil

conservation (Krauss and Allmaras).

In announcing the provisions of the 1983 Agriculture Conservation

Program (ACP), the Secretary of Agriculture recognized that past USDA

commodity programs, at times, operated at cross purposes with respect to

USDA soil conservation objectives (Block). The Krauss and Allmaras study

suggested that farmers might even cultivate erosion-prone areas solely to

avoid the loss of wheat base acres (Young et al., 1984). Hoag et al.

(1984) concluded, "(previous) USDA acreage reduction programs have indeed

worked at cross-purposes with soil conservation objectives in the

Palouse."
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In practice, these considerations suggest that, even if growers have

the opportunity to switch tillage systems (e.g., toward soil and water

conserving methods), and, thereby, either annual crop or save soil at a

slight yield penalty, they may not do so, in the absence of more wheat

base. Conversely, growers now cultivating erosion-prone land, and who

desire to cease doing so, may not cease because of the potential loss of

wheat base.

The 1983 ACP addressed the soil conservation discentives associated

with earlier USDA commodity programs. The cost-share payment to landowners

implementing approved soil conservation programs was increased to 90

percent from 75 percent. Farmers placing erosion-prone acres into

permanent cover (grass for five or more years, trees for 10 or more) may

now count these as set-aside, thus eliminating the loss of wheat-base

sometimes associated with previous conservation programs. A special pilot

program for the Area allows acres retired to conservation before the 1983

ACP to be used for set aside. In 1983, Secretary Block was able to

guarantee the ACP only through 1985.

The 1985 Act establishes a bidding procedure. Growers bid for the

minimum USDA rental payment required by them to place highly erodable land

into permanent cover. The USDA also shares, in addition to the rental

payment, 50 percent of the expense of establishing the cover. Growers

still lose base acres under this procedure, and acreage reduction

(set-aside) requirements still apply to less erodable cropland. Although

the 1985 Act's permanent retirement features may remove some of the

uncertainty surrounding past programs, the program may still penalize

growers via the loss of base acres, because producers with bases entirely
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in program crops will have their bases reduced acre for acre for the

conservation acres in the program.

A 1985 Washington State University Ph.D. dissertation by Hoag assessed

the relative profitability of a typical Palouse farm under conservation

versus conventional farming. Levels of no, medium, or high participation

in 1983 and pre-1983 ASCS-SCS programs were examined. Total returns from

production plus program payments exceeded the variable costs of crop

production on all land classes (including classes IV-e-4 and IV-e-10) under

conventional farming. Under pre-1983 ASCS-SCS programs, the economic

discentives to retiring erodible land were increased, in that a switch from

conventional to conservation farming at any participation level engendered

a substantial loss of annual farm income. This same finding held true for

the 1983-85 ACP program. However, the magnitude of the loss from switching

was greatly reduced. What is more, the 1983 ACP showed positive total

returns from a switch to conservation farming at either high or mean

program participation rates, whereas losses were experienced at all

participation rates under the old program when switching from conventional

to conservation farming.

Hoag concluded that the 1983 ACP and Pilot programs greatly reduced

the disparity in net returns between conventional and conservation farming,

but that it was still profitable to farm highly erodible Palouse land.

More measures, such as direct annual payments to retired erodable acres,

were necessary. The major ACP impact derived from the allowance of

conservation acres as set-aside. Also, uncertainty over ACP longevity

appeared to be a major factor, negatively influencing its adoption.
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VIII. The Adoption of Soil Conserving Practices: An Overview 

Adoption refers to the actual implementation of some practice that is

different from a current practice. An economist weighs farm income very

heavily when analyzing this question. However, social, behavioral, and

technical considerations also influence the adoption of soil conserving

practices. This chapter discusses research around these factors.

The following factors or considerations have been hypothesized as

influencing the adoption of soil-conserving practices: land tenure status;

operator age; farm size; land quality; economic factors such as the income

or assets of the operator or owner; and such social characteristics as peer

attitudes toward and peer adoption of the practices.

Land tenure refers to the way land is held. Usually, the relation

between who owns the land and who works it is central in tenure studies.

For example, survey results might be divided between full owner-operators,

operators who own part and lease part of their land; and operator-lessees.

Land tenure is widely thought to influence the adoption of agricultural

innovations. The traditional hypothesis is that nonoperator landlords will

prefer present to future returns and hence resist the adoption of

conservation practices, whereas owner-operators will more heavily weigh

future soil productivity, hence more readily adopt conservation farming.

The influence of tenure on the adoption of soil conserving practices

has been widely studied. Lee merged data from the 1977 National Resources

Inventory and the 1978 National Land Ownership Survey, and concluded that,

nationally, "Analysis of motives for conservation tillage adoption suggests

that separation of farm ownership from farm operation should not

significantly inhibit adoption." However, using the same data, Lee and

Stewart found that, in every U.S. region, minimum-tillage adoption rates
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were lowest for full owner operators. In a study of 23 Iowa counties,

Bultena and Hoiberg concluded that tenure status did not influence

adoption. By contrast, Hinman et al. surveyed 160 farmers in the eastern

Palouse and concluded that operator tenancy status can significantly

influence the incentives for the adoption of soil conserving practices:

"These results (indicate) greater incentives for adoption of conservation

tillage by tenant farmers than for full owners...." In a study of 18 farms

in four Iowa regions, Banks, Heady et al. found that "...in many instances,

it may be profitable for a tenant to farm in a less erosive manner than an

owner operator." This depended on how costs and returns were shared, what

rotations were produced, and the profitability to the tenant from farming

highly erodible land. In general, the greater the share of variable costs

paid by the tenant, the greater his tendency to put marginal or highly

erodible land into meadow or pasture production, or to cease row crop

production on such lands.

Farm size is thought to influence adoption, at least in part because

the fixed costs of machinery ownership may be higher for smaller farms.

Epplin et al. found that the start-up costs per land unit were generally

greater for small than for large farms. The larger farms changed equipment

more frequently, hence adopted equipment innovations such as low-till more

quickly. Bultena and Hoiberg found that the speed of adoption of

conservation tillage was positively related to farm size. Lee cites 1965

and 1983 studies that show that small farm size inhibits the adoption of

conservation technology. Lee and Stewart conclude that small-sized farmers

had lower conservation tillage rates than larger ones and that size was a

larger obstacle to conservation tillage adoption than tenure status.
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Quality refers to the potential for erosion on a particular land area.

Conservation technology may be adopted more quickly on erodible land, that

is, land with a high erosion potential. Lee found that the relation

between land tenure and minimum tillage adoption was similar between

erodible and non-erodible cropland. When comparing early and late adopters

with nonadopters, Bultena and Hoiberg found that the speed of adoption of

conservation tillage was positively associated with soil erosion potential.

Among the studies available, the remaining factors listed--age, income,

education, and peer considerations--were examined only by Bultena and

Hoiberg. They drew the following conclusions when comparing early and late

adopters with nonadopters of conservation tillage: The speed of adoption

is associated inversely with age, positively with educational attainment,

positively with income level, and positively with peer considerations. In

other words, younger farmers tend to adopt first, as do the more highly

educated ones, and those with higher incomes. Social considerations--the

extent to which peers (neighboring farmers) are already using conservation

practices as well as their attitudes toward these--were of great

significance in this study.
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IX. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS, WITH FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS 

A relation between yield and soil depth or topsoil thickness exists

and has been documented. In general, the relation is that yield declines

as topsoil thickness declines. Because soil productivity is often defined

or measured in terms of actual or potential yield, soil depth is considered

by many to be a relatively good proxy for soil productivity.

Numerous experiments and related analyses have estimated the

functional relation between soil depth or topsoil thickness and yield. As

early as 1961, a Mitscherlich-Spillman (M-S) function was used to fit yield

to depth on Palouse soils. Recent efforts to fit several Palouse data sets

with a variety of functional forms showed that the M-S form fit these data

better than linear and logarythmic forms. However, different

specifications of the M-S form fit available data sets differently,

depending on geographical area, and on the time-lapse involved (i.e., the

number of years in the data set). A two-variable extension of the M-S

form, wherein yield is fit on both depth and time (a proxy for

technological advance) has allowed new insights into the yield-depth

relation.

Tillage and other management practices with respect to the soil

surface strongly influence soil loss, runoff, moisture, and nutrients

retained. Contour plowing, cross-slope tillage, reduced tillage, and other

management practices that leave trash, stubble, or large clods at the soil

surface greatly reduce runoff and are often relatively inexpensive.

The body of research on the influence of reduced tillage on yields is

inclusive. Over the shorter term, trashy or clody seedbeds may act to

reduce the plant population via lower rates of emergence, delayed
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tillering, or increased seedling mortality. More surface residue may tie

up available plant nutrients.

At the same time, reduced tillage has the effects of retaining more

organic matter, nutrients, and moisture in the soil profile. Well-covered

soil freezes more uniformly, to a shallower depth, and for a shorter length

of time than bare fallow. This reduces the time-lapse when water cannot

infiltrate, and reduces the soil-loss potential from periodically occurring

severe weather events.

Over the short-term, the consequences of high-residue or clody-trashy

type tillage may act to either increase or decrease yields; over the

longer term, such tillage methods must enhance yields through reduced soil

loss. Greater soil depth, more organic matter, more nutrients, and, in

general, better soil structure, water retention, and tilth all result from

conservation tillage over the longer term.

The body of research on yields under alternative tillage systems is

inconclusive. When conventional tillage methods appear to outyield reduced

ones, management-controlled variables--such as (increased) seeding or

fertilization rates--are usually able to compensate for the yield

reductions associated with the high residue tillage. Other studies exist

to show that yields under reduced systems equal or surpass those from

conventional ones.

The nature of precipitation, runoff, and soil loss in the frozen soil

area of the Pacific Northwest (the Area) is different than in other parts

of the United States. In the Area, 80 to 90 percent of total precipitation

occurs over the November-March period as fog, mist, low-intensity rainfall,

and snow. The particle size of occurring precipitation is small.

Splash-detachment is relatively unimportant, whereas frozen soils,
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precipitation occurring during the wintertime, and inter-rill effects

(gulleys) are important. In effect, the maximum erosion hazard usually

occurs when the ground is likely to be bare and unprotected, because of the

interaction of naturally occurring climatic factors with man-controlled

tillage and cultivation practices.

In these circumstances, and in the Area, the Universal Soil Loss

Equation (USLE) has often predicted soil loss very different from that

observed. For this reason, the USLE has been and continues to be modified,

to more closely reflect Northwestern frozen soil conditions. The

modifications essentially involve the transformation of the USLE parameters

R, LS, and K into variables, and the use of an averaging computer routine

to establish the level of C. This approach facilitates a shift in

soil-loss studies. The shift is away from studies that predict average

long-term loss rates, consistent with weather and land-use patterns in the

Midwest, South, and East. The shift is towards soil loss studies that

predict loss from individual events, consistent with Northwestern weather

and land-use patterns.

Without doubt, the variable costs of wheat production are immediately,

directly, indirectly, and significantly affected by erosion, in general,

and the choice of tillage system in particular. Soil loss may immediately

influence variable costs via the increased use of fertilizer and seed, and

the substitution among inputs. Substitutions may be between different

forms of the same input (liquid for granular fertilizer), or between inputs

(herbicides for tillage). Such substitutions may imply changes in the

types, sizes, quantities, and replacement schedules of machinery and

equipment. They may involve changes in the timing of input use, which, in

turn, may influence the value of scarce labor and machinery.
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Erosion-induced changes in soil depth, structure, or quality may

decrease field areas, alter field configurations, decrease the field

efficiency of machinery, increase soil strength, or otherwise entail

changes in the timing of operations or in the size and kinds of machinery

and equipment used. Complex interactions among the cost effects of erosion

are the norm.

Improved wheat varieties, changes in fertilizer types and application

methods, machinery and equipment developments, and numerous other

technological advances have acted through time to raise wheat yields.

Throughout this process erosion has continued, soil has been lost, and soil

thickness has diminished. These circumstances have led some to conclude

that technological progress is a substitute for soil. If so, the

implication is that soil conservation may be economically unimportant,

because technological progress can compensate for lost soil.

Many economists do not agree with the view that technological progress

and soil are substitutes in crop production. An alternative hypothesis is

examined in the text, as follows:

Hypothesis: Technological progress interacts with soil depth in

such a way that, as technological progress causes yields to

increase, they increase more quickly on deeper than on shallower

soils.

As regards this hypothesis, economic logic and statistical evidence based

on Area research are presented, to support the following conclusions:

First: Technological progress and soil depth interact to produce a

measurable, positive yield response.
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Second: The size of the yield response from the interaction is

smaller on shallower than on deeper soils.

Third: The level of yield with technological progress and no erosion

is greater than the level of yield with the same technological

progress and erosion.

Because lost potential yield has economic value, it may be considered as a

cost of or a damage from erosion. This cost is positive, both for the

influence of lost depth and for the influence of the depth-technology

interaction. The conclusion is that soil erosion reduces yield, and the

reduction increases as the soil loss increases.

A strict economic classification as to substitutability or

complementarity between inputs requires the comparison of multi-input

production response relationships, estimated at different points in time.

To date, such comparisons have not been possible. Hence, using strict

economic criteria and available data, it is not possible to classify the

relation between technological advance and soil depth or topsoil.

In any case, the evidence does not support the popular idea that

technological progress offsets the economic loss or cost associated with

soil loss. Rather, mathematical, statistical, and economic logic, with the

available evidence, strongly support the contention that technological

advance increases the cost of erosion.

The USDA operates commodity price support programs and soil

conservation programs. Evidence suggests that these have, at times, worked

at cross purposes, in that the commodity programs have negatively

influenced both the use and the adoption of soil-conserving crop production

practices.
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Specifically, the commodity programs generally provide the grower the

opportunity to sell or to receive a crop-insured loan at wheat prices often

considerably in excess of current markets. Program eligibility requires

the grower to place some land in set-aside or conservation use. Other land

must be maintained in wheat. Historically, land in conservation use has

tended to be eventually removed from ASCS base wheat acres. Conversely,

when a particular field has both a wheat base and steeply sloped,

erosion-prone areas, the tendency is to produce wheat on the field despite

the erosion, because of the wheat base. These considerations have led

numerous researchers and extension workers to maintain that ASCS-CCC and

SCS programs work at cross-purposes. Recent temporary changes in these

programs hold the promise of reducing their countervailing effects. It

remains to be seen whether the promise will be fulfilled, and whether the

changes will become permanent.

Adoption refers to the actual implementation of some practice that is

different from a current practice. The following considerations have been

hypothesized as influencing the adoption of soil-conserving practices:

land tenure status; operator age; farm size; land quality; income or assets

of the operator or owner; and social characteristics such as peer attitudes

toward and peer adoption of the practices.

Land tenure has been traditionally hypothesized to negatively

influence the adoption of soil-conserving practices by non-owner operators,

and positively influence adoption by full owner-operators. This hypothesis

has been widely studied, the results have largely been either inconclusive,

or they have contradicted the traditional hypothesis. Of five recent

studies cited in the text, one found no relation between tenure status and

adoption, one found no negative influence on the adoption of
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soil-conserving practices from a separation of ownership from operation,

two found more incentives to adopt on the part of tenants than of owners,

and one found the adoption rates nationwide have been lower, in fact, for

full owners than for other tenancy categories.

Four studies are cited on the relation between farm size and the

adoption of soil-conserving practices. All four show that, in some way,

small size inhibits the adoption of soil-conserving technology, or that

small size resulted in slower adoption.

Land quality, defined in terms of erosion hazard or the risk of

erosion, did not influence the adoption of minimum tillage in one study.

In another study, the speed of adoption was positively associated with soil

erosion potential.

A single study was available on the remaining factors listed. This

indicated that the speed of adoption is associated inversely with age, and

directly with educational attainment, income level, and peer

considerations. The extent to which neighboring farmers are already using

conservation practices (such as reduced tillage), as well as their

attitudes toward these, were of great significance in this study.

Continued research into event based soil-loss models, and the

conversion of USLE parameters to variables, is important because this

approach holds the promise of the accurate modeling of soil loss as it

occurs in the Pacific Northwest Frozen Soil Area (the Area). Necessary to

such model development are long-term experiments designed to measure how

much soil is actually lost during discrete weather events. Remarks on the

performance and adequacy of the USLE as regards both the Area and the

prediction of event-based soil loss are found in Section IV.
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Economic aspects associated with this line of inquiry involve

uncertainty with respect to soil and moisture loss, the influence of these

on yields, and the relative evolution of yields and returns through time as

soil loss varies under alternative tillage and other management practices.

It is certain that soil as a crop production input takes on value in

proportion to its productivity in terms of yield. Erosion influences this

measure of productivity, at least in part because of the differential

influence on erosion of critical management-determined variables, such as

tillage practices or the extent to which fallow cropland is left protected

from erosive weather.

The economic impacts associated with erosion are often divided by

economists into three categories: on-site or on-farm effects; off-site or

downstream effects; and intergenerational or equity effects. To date,

little research that links the three is available. A very important

research direction in soil erosion economics is the linking or joining of

accurate assessments of all three of these categories. This approach would

more fully represent an assessment of all the costs of erosion over some

long time lapse (say 100 years). A full cost assessment, in turn, permits

more accurate assessment, in a policy sense, of the proper dimensions of

erosion control programs.

The influence of erosion on the variable costs of crop production is

direct, indirect, complex, insidious, and acts both short and long term.

Because the effects of erosion on costs are so complex, this area is

perhaps the highest priority in terms of applied research. One specific

question of interest is the estimation of differences in application rates

of production inputs necessary to maintain yields at approximately uniform

levels across tillage systems: that is, isoquant estimations, and their
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comparison under alternate tillage practices. Production inputs of

Immediate interest include fertilizer, herbicides, and machine time. The

translation from isoquants to cost comparisons is immediate.

A second research area involves the comparison of machinery and

equipment sizes and use rates, field efficiencies, depreciation rates,

values of equipment held in inventory, replacement schedules, and the

associated cost implications of these. The comparison is of the variation

in these factors as tillage systems vary and time passes.
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